
                                     
 
 
 

Grants awarded under the Tackling Loneliness programme 2020/21 February 2021  

60 grants totalling £4,200,000 

 

Organisation Project Title Grant Amount Project Description 
Scotland 

Age Scotland  Comradeship Circles £70,000 

The organisation will build on existing work to connect 
veterans, their families and carers, aged 50 and over, 
with weekly group phone calls. 

The Venture Trust Positive Futures £70,000 

The organisation will use experiential learning 
techniques and cognitive behavioural approaches, 
delivered in communities and wilderness-based 
expeditions, to help ex-Service personnel tackle social 
isolation and loneliness by developing the confidence, 
motivation and core life-skills needed to progress in all 
aspects of life, relationships, learning and work. 

Thistle Health and Wellbeing 
Thistle Veterans Support: Building 
Connections £70,000 

The organisation will support 200 veterans living with 
long-term physical and mental health conditions across 
Scotland to live a life free of isolation and loneliness. 
The project will work to try and ensure that a health 
crisis does not become a life crisis. 

Walking With The Wounded 
Digital and Telephone Outreach - 
Scotland £70,000 

The organisation will develop a peer-to-peer network, to 
provide support and care co-ordination to isolated and 
lonely veterans via social prescription. The team will use 
a marketing campaign to identify beneficiaries and 
promptly respond to the veteran's needs, connected 
them with a range of Armed Forces, civilian third sector 
and statutory services. 

Wales 

Grants awarded under the NAAFI Fund | Awards 2022/2023

Grants totalling £859,187
Name Project Title Project Summary Grant amount 

England
1 Close Support 
Battalion REME

The Pathway to 
Leadership

With the grant from the NAAFI Fund, 1 Close Support Battalion REME, will look to improve 
the  The Corporals Club. The Club has relocated building and investing in new furnishings will 
make the club much more inviting and welcoming.  This will turn an open space into a multi-
functional room that the Cpls’ and LCpls’ are proud to use and be associated with.

£1,888.00

101 Engineer 
Regiment (EOD&S)

1 Troop Cohesion 
Area.

221 Fd Sqn will use their NAAFI grant to build a social area at the reserve centre.  Service 
personnel and their families are geographically dispersed in the area. it will provide a safe and 
fully fitted communal area, with BBQ and seating and will encourage cohesion and bonding 
outside of normal work hours. It will help families of serving members feel included as part of 
the unit fabric.

£9,000.00

124 Squadron 
Royal Logistic 

Corps

Social Family 
Cohesion Project

124 Squadron Royal Logistic Corps, will use their NAAFI grant to  improve the social welfare 
facilities of an Army Reserve centre.  This will be a communal social space with funds spent 
on refreshment facilities, redecorating and providing some interactive activities including a 
pool table, darts  and a new TV. This space would be utilised by both the serving members 
and their families. 

£6,000.00

17 Port and 
Maritime Regt RLC

17RLC Welfare 
Enhancement 

Project

 The 17RLC Welfare Enhancement Project will provide two main areas of improvement 
onsite. For serving personnel a relaxation hub, and for serving personnel and their families, 
an outdoor health and wellbeing facility. In the relaxation hub, the grant will revamp the 
cookhouse and provide a social space for gaming and relaxing. The funds will also go to 
improve the welfare garden and greenspace outside. Aiming to create a family friendly 
environment for service families (including serving personnel) to enjoy, with a new shed, safe 
new walkways, and family picnic areas with a memorial garden for reflection.

£23,500.00
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19th Regiment 
Royal Artillery (The 
Scottish Gunners)

Purvis Lines 
Break Room

The grant will support the delevelopment of the ‘Purvis Lines Break Room’ and will provide a 
the soldiers of 19th Regiment Royal Artillery with a break room facility near to their working 
area. The creation of a breakroom will provide a relaxing environment with comfortable sofas, 
a counter serving hot drinks and snacks, fridges with pre-packaged sandwiches and cold 
drinks. The space will also contain an entertainment area with games which will encourage the 
soldiers to socialise and encourage friendship.

£12,000.00

1st Battalion The 
Rifles

1RIFLES Kayaks 
& Paddleboards

1st Battalion The Rifles,  will use their grant to purchase a number of Kayaks & Paddle boards. 
The equipment will be available to all service personnel in 1 Rifles as well as their family. 
Groups can take the equipment away for a few hours or over a weekend to have fun outdoors.

£10,500.00

1 R WELSH Welfare Entertain The grant will be used to improve facilities within the welfare communal garden of 1st Battalion 
Royal Welsh. Updating weather protection and improving comfort will be at the heart of the 
project, ensuring it be can used all year round. The communal area is used by families of the 
1st Battalion Royal Welsh. A hog roast and BBQ plate will be added to encourage people to 
visit more frequently. 

£10,272.00

1st Signal 
Regiment

One Team 
Outdoor Social 

Spaces

The project ‘One team outdoor social spaces’ will provide an improved space for the junior 
ranks to relax, socialise and spend time during their evenings and weekends. The grant will be 
spent on new picnic tables and chairs. It will bring nature into everyday life which will benefit 
and assist junior soldiers with their mental and physical well being. The goal of the project is 
to create a safe and welcoming outdoor space to help reduce stress and provide an area to 
relax.

£7,500.00

210 Battery 103 
Regiment Royal 

Artillery

Pedal Around, 
Fun and Fitness

The ‘Pedal Around, Fun and Fitness’ project will open membership up to to all service 
personnel and their families. The Organisation will provide via a club structure, access to 
Mountain Bikes and safety equipment, to enable service personnel with potential for also their 
families to attend both organised adventure training, family days and loan. The unit instructors 
will deliver activities and competency training for all, and maintain the bikes.

£10,000.00
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221 Field Squadron 
(Explosive 

Ordnance Disposal 
and Search)

Hudson House 
Social Area

This project will change a disused storage space into a games room and social area. The 
project will install a large screen TV with sofas for relaxing, a games console for competitive 
ESports, a 3-in-1 pool / ice hockey / table tennis system for small team competitions. As well 
as this a wall mounted electric projector screen will be fitted to allow for larger social gathering 
to watch sports and national events. This area will be available at all times for Squadron 
members and their families to use.  The area is weather proofed already so the room can be 
used throughout the year.

£11,124.00

27 Regt RLC 27RLC Try a Tri The grant will used by 27 Regt for their’Try a Tri’ project. This will purchase bikes, female 
and male wetsuits, triathlon team race suits and numerous smaller items for the benefit of all 
soldiers within the regiment. The equipment can be used by any member of the unit in order to 
give triathlon, cycling or open water swimming a go, without the need to go out and buy their 
own equipment.

£9,500.00

27 Regt RLC Cricket - Sports 
for All

The grant will support ‘Cricket - Sports for all’ by 27 Regiment. This project reflects the 
diversity of the Unit ( with 32 different nationalities). The aim of the project is to build 
friendships through the sport of cricket. This funding will support the procurement of 
equipment to aid UIN playing competitions.

£1,000.00

2ND BATTALION 
THE PARACHUTE 

REGIMENT

Project Airborne 
Adventurer

Project Airborne Adventurer will use the grant to purchase a fleet of Mountain Bikes and 
Rock Climbing Sets for The Second Battalion The Parachute Regiment. This will enable the 
Parachute Regiment soldiers to conduct Adventurous Training no matter where they may be 
deployed around the globe.

£15,000.00

2nd Battalion The 
Royal Gurkha 

Rifles

Dover Community 
Centre 

Enhancement.

The project will support service families accommodated in service family accommodations at 
Dover, by establishing a fitness facility. This will benefit 102 service families living away from 
the main base camp to promote healthy and active lifestyle and improve mental well-being.

£20,000.00

3 Medical Regiment Project One team With this grant 3 Medical Regiment will reopen the community centre that has been closed 
for three years. It will bring together the service personnel and their families with an indoor 
and out door recreation areas. The grant will support the development different areas inclding 
a Home working hub for spouses and partners, a families and baby area, a coffee area, a 
gaming area for teenagers and outside areas.

£5,600.00
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The Armour Centre 
(ARMCEN) and 

Bovington Garrison

Community and 
Sensory Gardens 

Projects

The Armour Centre (ARMCEN) and Bovington Garrison will use the grant to rcreate a 
community garden and sensory garden. They will work in collaboration with a local council 
initiative, encouraging greater awareness of nature particularly amongst children. 

£6,000.00

The Armour Centre 
(ARMCEN) and 

Bovington Garrison

Bovington 
Garrison Skate 

Park Project

The Bovington Garrison Skatepark, opened in 2015 on disused MOD land is hugely popular 
with Garrison based children across the age spectrum. It’s an outlet for physical activity, 
skateboarding and BMX talents and skills and helps develop personal expression. It has been 
closed since September 2021 for urgent remedial work. With the NAAFI grant, the skatepark 
will reopen and provide a much needed outlet for children to engage in physical activity that 
will encourage expression of skills, talents, and serve as a natural focal point for them to 
engage socially

£19,200.00

Army Foundation 
College

Wellness and Life 
Skills Upgrade

The Army Foundation College Community Centre and Junior soldiers’ Wellbeing Centre – 
are a safe place which allows everyone a place to chat, relax and socialise. All offer friendly, 
relaxed buildings for service personnel,16-year-old junior soldiers in training and permanent 
staff, youth and families to engage. The grant will enable upgrades of TVs and audivisual 
equipment to offer more opprtunitiies for realxation and entertainment in a communal area. 

£16,896.00

Army Training 
Regiment 

(Grantham)

Station 
Welfare Area 

Refurbishment

With this funding, Prince William of Gloucester Barracks Station will refurbish and enhance 
the Station Function room and its outside area. It will provide a recreational area for service 
personnel and their families, encourage socialising whilst enhancing morale and team 
cohesion.

£20,000.00

The Band of 
Her Majesty’s 

Royal Marines, 
Collingwood

RM Band 
Collingwood 

Inliers Experience

The Band of Her Majesty’s Royal Marines, Collingwood will use their grant to improve the 
inliers communal space through the provision of furniture and a television. Much of the band’s 
work is away from their families over weekends or evenings; quality social time with fellow RM 
Band ranks is thus particularly important for mental wellbeing, morale and unit cohesion.

£772.00

Chaplaincy, 
Commando 

Training Centre 
Royal Marines

Morale Deployed The project aims to support serving personnel who are persistently deployed, through the 
purchase and construction of physical exercise equipment, Televisions and portable BBQ’s in 
order to support those with minimal down time while facilitating crucial high tempo training.

£3,153.00
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Combat Service 
Support Trials and 
Development Unit

Improving 
CSSTDUs Quality 

of Life

Combat Service Support Trials and Development Unit would like to purchase items to enhance 
the quality of life of its personnel, create a social space for staff and visitors and be able to 
host family events. Sports equipment would allow us to make the most of the local area during 
downtime.

£5,000.00

Headquarters 
Aldershot Garrison

The Big Rig Headquarters Aldershot Garrison will use their grant to to help encourage first steps to 
becoming more physically active. Fresh Air Fitness will create the gateway to healthier 
lifestyles for people of all ages. Being convenient and accessible to all, it removes many of the 
barriers that might otherwise prevent people from taking those first steps.

£14,820.00

Headquarters 
Catterick Garrison

New Catterick 
Garrison 

Community Hub

Headquarters Catterick Garrison will use their grant to deliver a needed, friendly and relaxed 
space for service personnel, veterans and their families to engage with organisations that offer 
advice and support across multiple areas including legal, finance, housing, health, security, 
child support, education and employment. The Hub provides a focus for community support.

£20,000.00

Hereford Garrison 
(MABs 1, 2, 5, 8, 

12) 5 x Major units

Unplug From The 
Matrix

This grant will enable more soliders to engage in postive wellbeing activiites in nature, though 
access to mountain bikes, SUP boards, Canadian Canoes and a bike trailer,

£50,000.00

HMS QUEEN 
ELIZABETH

Wardroom 
Breakout Area

The NAAFI grant will be used to purchase sofas and armchairs to create a new seating area 
in the Wardroom Dining Room, along with new lighting and artwork to enhance the space. By 
creating a new area in a different compartment, officers who wish to spend time reading or 
relaxing will have a quiet space away from the main Ante Room/Bar. 

£10,000.00

MOD Abbey Wood Stand Up to 
Isolation

With the ‘Stand up to Isolation’ project, MOD Abbey Wood will purchase Stand Up Paddle 
(SUP) boards, and supplementary safety equipment; wet suits, leashes, buoyancy aids. This 
will be used for Adventurous Training within both Joint Support and MOD ABW as a whole. 
The equipment will also be available for the service community to use. This includes Regular 
and Reservist units, Cadet Units and individual augmentees. 

£8,048.00

Personnel 
Recovery Unit 

North

Project Recovery 
Apiary

Project ‘Project Recovery Apiary’ will use their NAAFI grant to purchase all the equipment and 
facilities needed to build and run an Apiary and train more staff in the care of the hives. The 
Recovery Centre runs a rolling program of recovery activities for our wounded, injured and 
sick/long term sick service personnel to assist in their engagement in the recovery process. 
The apiary and associated bee keeping activities would enhance this program.

£5,000.00
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The Queen’s Royal 
Hussars

B Squadron 
Common Room

With their NAAFI grant, The Queen’s Royal Hussars will refurbish B Squadron Common Room 
to create a space for junior soldiers to come together and relax. The room will act as a relaxing 
area for junior soldiers who live away from their families where they can socialise, foster 
camaraderie and develop regimental identity.

£6,000.00

Regimental 
Headquarters 

Royal Electrical 
and Mechanical 

Engineers

Weatherproof 
outdoor social 

area.

Regimental Headquarters Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers will use the NAAFI grant 
for the project ‘Weatherproof outdoor social area’. It will develop a weatherproof seating area 
equipped with robust games for children and nearby an accessible playpark, where service 
families can safely meet and socialise outside the isolation of their married quarters.  Lyneham 
is remote and this area will be welcomed by all.

£23,500.00

Regional 
Rehabilitation Unit 

Colchester

Rehab Rest 
Recover Repeat

The ‘Rehab Rest Recover Repeat’ project will spend the NAAFI grant renovating the current 
classroom,  gym and patient rest room. Helping to make a comfortable and effective learning 
/ seminar space and bonding relaxation space.  This will involve upgrading desks and seats, 
adding plants and drink-making facilities and updating decoration. The grant will also go to 
providing an all-season outdoor seating next to the classroom. The gym will be decorated with 
large inspirational posters and military flags to represent all of the Units that receive treatment 
there. 

£15,222.00

RNAS Yeovilton Health & 
Wellbeing 
Facilities 

Improvement

RNAS Yeovilton will use their NAAFI grant to rejuvenate the Junior Rates Channel Dash social 
facilities. This will be part of a wider initiative to enhance the health and wellbeing provision at 
the Air Station and will directly benefit  junior personnel and their families. 

£25,000.00

Royal Air Force 
Wyton

Community 
Centre 

Enhancement

RAF Wyon will use their grant to upgrade the Community Centre to provide a vibrant facility for 
the Whole Community at Wyton. The Station will install a safe play area for children, improve 
the building. The centre will offer internet access, multi media speakers and a comfortable 
area for everyone to use.

£25,000.00

Royal Dragoon 
Guards

RDG E-Sports 
Suite

The Regiment will use the grant to install and furnish an E-Sports suite, which will give a 
space for their E-Sports team to meet and train, and a space for off duty soldiers to meet and 
relax.

£5,060.00
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Royal Fleet 
Auxillary ARGUS

Well Being 
and Welfare 

enhancement

Royal Fleet Auxiliary ARGUS requested a NAAFI grant to offer greater welfare facilities 
which will be utilised by service personnel. Mountain bikes, sea kayaks, SUP boards, fishing 
equipment, a well-being space (including hammocks) and a form of flight deck entertainment 
system. This new equipment will support health and well-being, encouraging unit cohesion 
and bolster morale in downtime. 

£25,000.00

Royal Navy Air 
Station Culdrose

Re-invigoration of 
Culdrose Gig Club

Royal Navy Air Station Culdrose will refurbish a traditional Cornish gig boat and its equipment. 
It will be used by the personnel and families of RNAS Culdrose for team building, leadership 
training, personal development and racing. This will allow greater numbers to be involved in 
this sport that strongly ties the base to the local area.

£9,000.00

RRF First Fusiliers Common Room, 
Social Space 

Improvements

The NAAFI grant will be used to improve common rooms in Mooltan Barracks which are well 
used. Funding will purchase furniture and entertainment devices to encourage socialising. It 
will help reinforce small unit-cohesion and comradery.

£20,000.00

Overseas
1 Royal Anglian Viking Hut 

Refurbishment
1 Royal Anglian’s NAAFI Fund project will improve the All Ranks Welfare Facility, the ‘Viking 
Hut’. Utilised by single and married soldiers, the project will enhance the lived experience of 
service in Cyprus through providing an improved welfare space to relax and enjoy their off-
duty time.

£5,000.00

21 ENGINEER 
REGIMENT

TOSCA Welfare 
Upgrade

21 Engineer Regiment and future rotations will update and refurbish the tired welfare areas, 
across both camps in Nicosia, Cyprus. Creating new spaces to relax, enjoy and conduct 
continued personal development, will enhance the lived experience for all soldiers and 
officers, deployed on Operation TOSCA.

£15,000.00

26 Engineer 
Regiment

Phoenix 
Resilience

Project ‘Phoenix Resilience’ will encourages outdoor activity with the purchase of mountain 
bikes. The project aims to encourage improved mental wellbeing through physical activity. The 
NAAFI grant will also help re-invigorate a welfare facility that is of huge importance to service 
personnel in their downtimes. This facility is of particular importance during the Baltic winter 
months.

£13,000.00
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901 EAW Op 
KIPION

Project Zen The grant will transform the communal areas in the UK Coalition block to create a warm, 
relaxing environment for service personnel to enjoy in there spare time. The area will be used 
for social gatherings, film nights and will encourage more social interaction

£6,000.00

Al Minhad Air Base, 
Donnelly Lines

South Camp Bar Al Minhad Air Base, Donnelly Lines will use the grant to purchase appliances for the South 
Camp Bar.  The facility is used regularly by over 120 service personnel and for functions with 
other coalition forces. The current fridges and ice machine are in need of an upgrade. The 
grant will also go towards a new bar. 

£5,150.00

British Army 
Training Support 

Unit Belize

BATSUB Welfare 
Furniture

With this NAAFI grant, BATSUB will buy pool furniture. Currently Service Personnel have 
the recreational and sporting facilities of a swimming pool, which is a key asset and meeting 
place for BATSUB staff and dependants. The pool furniture is in need refurbishment and 
replacement. This NAAFI grant will provide an improvement to the welfare of those who use 
the swimming pool facility.

£450.00

British Army 
Training Support 

Unit Belize

Sports enhance 
Physical/Mental 

Well Being

With this NAAFI grant, the project will buy golf equipment and tennis equipment. BATSUB is 
an isolated Unit, 5,000 miles away from UK; it lacks sports/recreational facilities both in camp 
and local community. The project will help strengthen cohesion, morale and physical and 
mental well being of the soldiers and their families. 

£2,500.00

British Defence 
Singapore Support 

Unit

Families Fitness 
and Social Revel

 British Defence Singapore Support Unit will use their grant to purchase a number of Kayaks 
and Paddle-boards. Alongside some personal Exercise and leisure equipment, purchased 
this will assist in the fitness activities of both serving personnel and their families. This will aid 
mental well-being and improved social cohesion across the unit whilst living in Singapore.

£10,000.00

British Forces 
British Indian 

Ocean Territories

Project BIOT 
Welfare Overhaul

Project ‘British Forces British Indian Ocean Territories Welfare Overhaul’ will use their grant to 
make improvements to kitchens, communal spaces, bedrooms and the large recreational area 
that is used for hosting briefings and formal events. The funds will be spent of practical but 
essential items which will improve every day life in BIOT.

£50,000.00

British Forces 
Brunei Garrison

Outdoor play 
equipment 

request

British Forces Brunei will use the grant to purchase an inflatable water slide and outdoor soft 
play equipment that can be used for garrison welfare events and parties to help entertain 
children.

£4,000.00
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Organisation Project Title Grant Amount Project Description 
Scotland 

Age Scotland  Comradeship Circles £70,000 

The organisation will build on existing work to connect 
veterans, their families and carers, aged 50 and over, 
with weekly group phone calls. 

The Venture Trust Positive Futures £70,000 

The organisation will use experiential learning 
techniques and cognitive behavioural approaches, 
delivered in communities and wilderness-based 
expeditions, to help ex-Service personnel tackle social 
isolation and loneliness by developing the confidence, 
motivation and core life-skills needed to progress in all 
aspects of life, relationships, learning and work. 

Thistle Health and Wellbeing 
Thistle Veterans Support: Building 
Connections £70,000 

The organisation will support 200 veterans living with 
long-term physical and mental health conditions across 
Scotland to live a life free of isolation and loneliness. 
The project will work to try and ensure that a health 
crisis does not become a life crisis. 

Walking With The Wounded 
Digital and Telephone Outreach - 
Scotland £70,000 

The organisation will develop a peer-to-peer network, to 
provide support and care co-ordination to isolated and 
lonely veterans via social prescription. The team will use 
a marketing campaign to identify beneficiaries and 
promptly respond to the veteran's needs, connected 
them with a range of Armed Forces, civilian third sector 
and statutory services. 

Wales 

British Forces 
Brunei Garrison

Mumong Patio 
Club renovation 

project

British Forces Brunei will use this grant to fully refurbish the Mumong patio club, a welfare 
facility catering to 2000 Service Personnel and dependants in an isolated overseas 
community. This project will help provide a comfortable and welcoming social space for all.

£20,000.00

British Forces 
Gibraltar

Gunwharf Fitness 
Suite

British Forces Gibraltar will use their grant to support JPDU Gunwharf Water sports & 
Recreation Centre. The funds will be used to increase health and well-being of the British 
Forces Community by purchasing a fitness and well-being studio to be installed within a 
disused boat building.

£14,180.00

British Forces 
South Atlantic 

Islands - Mount 
Pleasant Complex

905 EAW HQ crew 
facilities.

905 EAW HQ will use the grant to improve the rest facilities for its on call personnel which 
includes aircrew, junior and senior ranks, to enable them when completing 24hr cover to be 
able to provide the best SAAR and Medevac  provisions for both service personnel and those 
civilians on the Falklands.

£5,500.00

British Forces 
South Atlantic 

Islands - Mount 
Pleasant Complex

ESA Tea Bar Uplift The grant will be used to purchase a coffee machine, Burco Boiler, Ping Pong table, sport 
equipment  and a games console so that personnel can relax on breaks; with benefits to their 
overall wellbeing.

£2,750.00

British Forces 
South Atlantic 

Islands - Mount 
Pleasant Complex

ESS HQ Crew 
Room Uplift

The grant will be used to purchase a TV and furnishing to create a tea/bar recreational space 
within Engineering Support Squadron, providing a relaxed meeting space and waiting area 
for the large number of personnel coming through the door weekly as they await arrivals 
interviews and meetings.

£1,500.00

British Forces 
South Atlantic 

Islands - Mount 
Pleasant Complex

905EAW & QCIT 
Common Room

The NAAFI grant will be spent on a room that has recently become available to the section, 
enabling  refurbishing to be carried out. The project will improve the mental health and well-
being of personnel by giving them a safe environment away from the everyday workplace to 
be able to come together socially and relax.

£4,530.00

British Forces 
South Atlantic 

Islands - Mount 
Pleasant Complex

Mechanical 
Transport Section 

Crew Room

This funding will help furnish the crew room and kitchen area. It will help by providing a 
comfortable rest area for the 30 some service personnel working within Mechanical Transport 
section.

£2,143.00
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and statutory services. 

Wales 

British Forces 
South Atlantic 

Islands - Mount 
Pleasant Complex

MPC Bowling 
Alley 

Refurbishment

This grant will provide a much needed update to a vital and popular recreational/welfare facility 
within MPC, which is utilised both deployed and Continuity Tour personnel and their families.

£25,000.00

British Forces 
South Atlantic 

Islands - Mount 
Pleasant Complex

Swimming Pool 
Equipment and 

Inflatable

This grant will help to provide suitable lane swimming and family orientated swimming 
sessions along with military training. With the grant, BFSAI will buy inflatables for family 
sessions, children’s parties and competitions. Overall, this would ensure all service personnel 
and families have an additional fitness and recreational activities and create an enjoyable 
resource for families.

£15,000.00

British Military 
Advisory Training 

Team, Czech 
Republic (BMATT 

Cz)

BMATT Czech 
Republic Welfare 

Facility

With the NAAFI funding,  BMATT Czech Republic will establish a welfare facility within the 
teams home in the Military Academy in Vyskov, for use by every soldier posted to the team. 
The aim of the project is to develop an area where soldiers can relax, eat lunch together and 
feel like that they have a place to go to talk and socialise with their friends and colleagues.

£7,000.00

HQ BRITFOR - Op 
SHADER

HQ BRITFOR 
Community Area

The Tri-Service personnel currently deployed in Kuwait, with this funding, will be able to relax, 
socialise and built team cohesion in an inviting and comfortable area after many hours working 
under pressure. Due to the high temperature a shaded comfortable area is much needed. This 
will have multiple benefits for individuals well being.

£6,000.00

Joint Force 
Command 
Brunssum

Portable 
Speakers: JFC 

Brunssum

With this NAAFI grant, Joint Force Command Brunssum, will purchase robust and durable 
speakers that can ‘plug and play’ music. These will provide a fun environment for events and 
improve mental wellbeing and flexibility. 

£1,347.00

Mount Pleasant 
Complex Air Traffic 

Control

ATC & Fire 
Welfare Room

MPC ATC & Fire Section are responsible for maintaining air ops 24/7 requiring personnel to 
spend long periods of time air side away from domestic comforts. The project will create a 
much needed welfare room, with furnishings, where personnel can relax during periods of 
downtime.

£7,800.00

NATO Joint Support 
And Enabling 

Command (JSEC)

UK Breakroom/
Recreation Space 

NATO JSEC

The project will deliver UK  breakroom/recreation space at NATO JSEC, Germany. The room 
is required to allow UK personnel to detune/refresh thereby protecting their mental health and 
developing community spirit. 

£5,000.00
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lonely veterans via social prescription. The team will use 
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Wales 

RAF Akrotiri Snug Beach 
Improvements

The Snug Beach is a well used station asset which helps to provide a hub for family and 
community cohesion. This project will enhance the facilities offered at the beach and will help 
families to enjoy real quality time together, relax and socialise away from their daily stresses.

£7,500.00

RAF Akrotiri Akrotiri All Stars 
Football Club

Akrotiri All Stars is a football club run by volunteers to encourage and coach children from the 
ages of three - 16. Coaches tailor specific sessions to cater for a range of abilities enabling an 
inclusive environment for everyone to enjoy football. With the NAAFI grant they will purchase 
new equipment, goal posts (for 4 pitches) more footballs and basic training equipment such as 
cones, bibs and bags to transport such equipment.

£5,000.00

RAF Akrotiri Library Books from the 
NAAFI Grant

Witht the funding from NAAFI,  RAF Akrotiri Library project will buy a new books including 
requested books, books to complete fiction series and replacement of damaged popular 
books. The library is a popular hub in the Akrotiri community. 

£1,500.00

Senior British 
Military Advisor 
(SBMA) to US 

Central Command 
(CENTCOM) 

Tampa

Enabling physical 
and mental well-

being.

This NAAFI grant will allow the purchase of  adventurous training equipment;  paddle boards,  
life vests,  mountain bikes and helmets, snorkelling and fishing equipment. This grant will 
allow service personal and their families to make the most of the fantastic opportunities for 
adventurous training within this location. 

£5,000.00

Sennelager 
Garrison

Project Bike Link The Garrison will use the grant to purchase new bikes, and addtional equipment for repairs. 
There will be mountain bikes and hybrid bikes purchased.  Through the provision of these 
bikes there will now be an opportunity for those stationed at the Sennelager Garrison, and 
their families to explore the local community and beyond.

£15,000.00

STORED 
EQUIPMENT 

FLEET 
(GERMANY)

SEF(G) Welfare 
Facility 

Improvement

The welfare facility comprises of the Gym, CV Suit and NAAFI facility. This project will refresh 
and enhance the overall building giving personnel a place to relax in the evenings or watch 
sociable TV whilst on Exercise or Operations in their downtime with no restrictions.

£10,000.00

UK-1 UK-1 Welfare Area The grant will enhance the UK-1 Operations welfare area, both indoors and out, through 
providing new furniture and utilities for both areas, replacing anything in dire need of repair, 
giving UK-1 personnel an improved space to relax in their downtime.

£5,500.00
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Wales 

Scotland
205 (Scottish) Field 

Hospital
Medic’s Retreat With this NAAFI funding, the organisation will create a relaxing comfortable communal space 

for all ranks of Glasgow Detachment. This friendly relaxing hub area, will promote well-
being, camaraderie and belonging. It will also become the detachments central hub for newly 
interested individuals and will showcase our Medical Reserves Unit in the best possible way.

£10,000.00

205 (Scottish) Field 
Hospital

Claverhouse ARC 
Improvement 

Project

The furnishings in the Main Public Room in Claverhouse ARC are in need of renovation. After 
significant flood damage to the room, it has previously been redecorated. With this NAAFI 
funding, they will to purchase new furniture to finish off the room and provide a significant 
welfare boost to all members. This new furniture will enhance the existing welfare facilities 
in the building significantly. It will benefit physical and mental health and well-being of the 
Reservists and their families.

£14,040.00

Her Majestys 
Submarine ANSON

initial mess 
generation

HMS Anson will join the fleet July 2022, with this NAAFI funding the unit will look to improve 
the facilities onboard.  These important additions of audio and visual equipment, games and 
additional home comforts will make it more social environment for personnel and undoubtably 
contribute to the morale of those deployed.

£13,250.00

HMS ASTUTE HMS ASTUTE 
Mountain Bikes

This project will provide a pool of mountain bikes for the Ship’s company to utilise. Instructors 
will be able to use the local area, in Loch Lomond and the Trossachs, to deliver challenging 
activities. This will improve morale and overall wellbeing of serving personnel.

£9,900.00

Leuchars Station Leuchars Station 
SLA Wellbeing 

Shelters

Leuchars Station is a remote site with aging Single Living Accommodation without communal 
rooms. In the interest of wellbeing and mindfulness the Station has instigated the project for 
external covered wellbeing shelters around the Single Living Accommodation for Service 
Persons to socialise in.

£18,288.00

The Royal Scots 
Dragoon Guards

Barrel and Bean 
Sports Hall

This project will allow the unit to purchase gaming equipment for the  Esports hall within the 
Barrel and Bean recreation facility. This will enhance the cohesion and encourage service 
personnel to socialise more often

£1,500.00

Scotland & 
Northern Ireland 

Personnel 
Recovery Centre

Project DIGITAL With the grant, old and broken televisions with the PRC will be replaced; giving serving 
personnel who are accessing courses the opportunity to play games or watch films in their 
leisure time; with signficant potential to improve wellbeing

£3,504.00
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Wales 

UK Wide
RFA FORT 
VICTORIA

Recreational 
Bicycles For Fort 

Victoria

With this NAAFI Fund grant, FORT VICTORIA will purchase replacement cycles to enable 
personnel to relax and enjoy exercising whilst exploring local areas. The fund will allow 
purchases of up to 10 cycles in a variety of sizes and gender specific frames and a variety of 
ancillary equipment including Helmets, lights, locks, maintenance tools and stands.

£7,000.00

RFA MOUNTS BAY TV Purchase For 
Cabins

With this NAAFI grant, RFA MOUNTS BAY will purchase around 50 televisions to replace old 
and worn televisions in individual cabin spaces and recreation areas for crew use. 

£10,000.00

Wales
14 Signal Regiment 
(Electronic Warfare)

Welfare 
house and flat 
Refurbishment

With this NAAFI grant the Regiment will refurbish their welfare house and flat. Both are 
extensively used and require upgrading to create a restful space. They are based in an 
isolated location and their welfare accommodation provides the opportunity for extended 
families and loved ones to spend quality time with their service person.

£6,000.00

Infantry Battle 
School

Infantry Battle 
School Inflatable 

Entertainment

The Infantry Battle School will use the grant purchase an Inflatable Bouncy Castle. This will 
provide an excellent facility for staff and their families, enabling a fun method of entertainment 
during events like family days, community engagement and welfare events. Members of IBS 
will also be able to utilise it for occasions like children’s birthday parties.

£1,800.00

Total £859,187.00


